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MILL STRIKER DIES IN MARION
.. m

. Expose MacDonald!
Murderers of Five Marion Mill Strikers

|k ■ MacDotiAld* and the so-called "Labor” Party docs not
mc|||bI the working class of Enrland. but speaks and acts fur 
;ntisH unperiali*.m.

■1^ Aha at ruffle of class afrainst class MacDonald has lined up 
ritb lk* British capital against British workers and colonial oppressed

I

Under hia first premiership, his government shot down Indian 
rnrhlpa demanding bread and freedom, forced by threat of bombard- 
tent h( Canton, China, the illegal landing of munitions to be used 
f rhfetion against San Yat-sen's government, chained Egypt tighter 
e hifwrlalilt dominstion, sided the enslavement of German workers 
>y tii Dawes plan, and made an unprincioled exit by swallowing as 

the “Zinoviev Letter” faked by the Tories; a disgrace only 
clifMlhd by his adoption of Tory policies on r.gain attaining office.

M^cDonald^ “Labor” Party in the meanwhile, led the betray o' 

4 till Misers’ Strike in 1826, and through the British Trade Union 
■’©ngrfess shackled labor to collaboration with capital by the infa- 
noan Mond plan, and approved the break in relations with the Soviet 

mad* through the lies of the unspeakable Joynsno Hicks.
'lit power again. MacDonald does not expes?, but retains intact 

ll^ll action the British spy and sabotage crow inside the Soviet 
niotw and the whole noxious spy and forgery system at work in China, 
ndt«t: Persia etc., against oppressed colonial masses.

pllacDonald at Geneva specifically upheld the tyrannous mandat** 
<> >tdiia and in its name laid waste in fire and slaughter the Arab 

of Palestine.
|ll gevenmttnt, while hypocrlticaly negotiating with the Soviet 

Uaio£ intrigues against it in Afghanistan and crdcra its Chine*,? 
flunirpy* to •murderous attacks on the Siberian frontier. 

f^lacDonald’s underling in office, dares to stand up at Brighton 
m.the name of “labor” pronounce a death sentence for 32 trade 

'janipeistB of India on trial at Meerut for “attempting to deprive the 
Kiag Emperor of sovereignty over India.”

sjFkia boptlicker to His Majesty, George the Fifth, leaves the shores 

sf ^Rglnad whore, l£50,000 jobless workers starve and millions live 
starraikm of shims from John O'Groats to Land’s End, after 

betrayal of tbc Lancashire textile workers to a reduction 
lisorabic wages .

to bide his crime sgainst British workers, now makes 
Kllillsea&'lhaiwo of p^dicitj on the isaue of “peace,” pretends to 

kekievement in the field of foreign relations in an effort to 
the masses so they will not perceive the rapid advance of war. 

'to Hoover is only for the purpose of agreeing on a further 
imperialist campaign against the Soviet Union.

: -Ckaneelor Saowdcn, “hero” of MacDonald^ foreign policy,’con- 
soMlated all capitalist forces behind his imperialist “labor” party by 
kil ketions at the Hague, and with this united force comes to threaten 
Aas|riean imperialism with war!

| ^British imperialism and American imperialism agree only on one 
th&kf, their hatred of-tile Soviet Union. MacDonald and Hoover may 
t^Cerpsace belweoa England and America only for one purpose—
W*** *>****1ml ^

This babbler of Illusions, this traitor to and assassin of the British 
and colonial workers, MacDonald, brings not peace, but war!
^ Hia,,.----- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

TATE’S STAR WITNESS IN GASTONIA 1 
REVOLT ENDS AS! CASE ADMITS HE HAS LONG BEEN A

STOOLPIGEON OF MANVILLE-JENCKESLEADERS SUICIDE
Death Preferred to Life 

Under Vicious 
Regime

Prosecution Attempts Another Prejudicial Stunt Similar to Effigy 
in First TVial: Diagram Shows Aderholt, Beal, McGinnis |

Prison Hangman

Sheriff Oscar F. Adkins (third from right), and five other dtp- 
nties, who, acting as assassins for the Marion Manufacturing Co. 
bosses, fired point blank into a group of striking textile workers at 
ike Marion mill, killing three outright, and wounding twenty workers, 
two more of whom later died after mistreatment in the mill-boss eon- 
trolled hospital. Askins and the deputies are being held, but a farce 
“investig^tioH’' seems likely to free them. The strikers who were 
fired on were workers who, were blacklisted under the sell-out agree
ment between the V. T. H'. fakers and the mill owners.

Seven Guards and Six 
Prisoners Dead

/ Judge Admits in Evidence Alleged Statements of Defendants, Taken

<?>■

Foster Tours Country for 
Trade UnionUn ity League 
Building Local Machinery.

CANON CITY, Colo., Oct. 4 — 1 
The mutiny of prisoners, goaded loj 
desperation by the bestial regime | 
existing Id the overcrowded peniten- 

! tiary here, ended today with seven | 
| guards and six prisoners dead, and ; 
jthe penetantiary buildings a mas,-, | 
: of ruins as a result of fire and the; 
| all night battle between prisoners 
irside one of the cell blocks and the j 
guards, militia and recruits from 

j the totfA ,v and countryside 
| swarmCd t^ the scene when the out- 
| break occurred yesterday noon, 
j Ttep.r'Q Worre Than Death.

The vicious prison regime, the 
; frightful punishment meted out be- 
| cause of the slightest infraction of 
| the strict rules, the brutality of the 
1 guards and the garbage that

By Police After Torturing Prisoners Held in Jail

RELIGIOUS DOPE
FROM A.i.MUSTE

Strike Grows, Workers 
Swear to Continue
MARION, N. C., Oct. 4.— 

i Voting James Roberts, textle 
striker, died today in the hos
pital here of wounds received 
when Sheriff Adkins and his 
deputized mill gunmen per
petrated a massacre of unarmed 

pickets at the gates of the
was Marion Manufacturing Company

General Secretary to Visit Twelve Industrial break ' * MTed ^ ' g
1 The other four strikers who haveCenters Beginning October 14

Will Establish Organzation Program for Each 
District, Build New Center’s Membership

I The outbreak occurred suddenly 
land the prisoners instantly seised 
the prison arsenal and held several 

| 0-* the despised guards as hostages, 
hoping to use them as shields in a 
wholesale prison delivery. Word 
was sent to Warden Francis Crsw- 

of ford that if the main gate w* re

m STRIKE ON
I

Baltimore Trade Union 
Unity Meet to Pick the 
Delegates to Charlotte

; union center. Increased circulation

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 4.—In 
JIP*.... answe rto the all for the Southern

ciroit H^-wmBund “uni:
- W id ©Organ 1 zation Oct. inth, the Baltimore local of the

Trade U. !an Unity League is call-
DITTBOIT, Mich., Oct. 4—D«lo- 

{»|ia from 54 working class organ- 
zstioQa gathered far the Joint 
W(#ucrtJ International Relief and in- 
a^fetiwaal Labor Defence cotifer- 

held at 3732 Woodwar 1 Ave. 
A!?4ki; tre-je-rdou-3 enthusiasm, the 

phd^rd to nkfen th- 
for the Gactonia defense 

de every vorlcers’ or^anisa- 
llfl in Detroit, ard to begin agita- 

for a gereral strike In solidt: 
the Gastonia defendants.

A resolation pointing eat that tb- 
nia^dev of 01a May, the lynch ter 
re#| and the attempt to kill the pres

ets with long prison sen
nas ait pact of the anti- 

campaign of the textile bosses, 
resolution eharacteriaos the 

as “the sharpest at- 
vct. laiwthod by the bosses of 

erica ««aiest the revolutionary 
f-’ng class movement.“ The reso- 

alao call* for the assembling 
«| 4 huge defence fund, organisation

ing a conference o fthe trade anions 
and shop delegates to be held in 

j Baltimore Sunday, Oct. 6th. at 12 
| nsen at 'the Co-operative Center, 
1203 East Baltimore St. The con- 

I ference is called for the purpose of 
j rent ing a delegation frr.m Baltimore 
; to Charlotte, in order to establish 
! th-r Trade Union Center in the South 
irlsich will direct*the ; truths of 

I he textile and center worker} in the 
’’seta. The Conference wi i slrajs 

le importance of the organization 
(the Negro workers together with 

U;; white workers in the struggle 
against the capitalist clars oi this 
countrj*.

William Z. Foster, general secrc-, for Labor Unity, official organ 
tary of the Trade Union Unity the League, is expected to be anoth- j opened all the guards would be re- 
League will tour the country to er result of the tour for which Fos- leased unharmed. Otherwise the 
build on the solid base established ter will leave New York Oct. 14. guards would be killed. Crawford, 
at the historic Cleveland Convention J Monster mass meetings will mark j like all state officials, knew that 
last August, district machinery and | Foster's arrival in each of the 12; prfbon gtfards are a species of ver- 
cstablish complete organizaitonal major cities listed, and will be fol- 1 min that can be recruited from the 
programs for each section, swellnig i lowed by Trai^e Union Uity League | dives of any city and refused to 
the membership of the new trade | local conferences and additional i comply with the demands of the

(Cor.tinned on Page Two) (prisoners.
, . . .. ,1 Militia Attacks Prison,

struggle against rationalization and , The state militia of Colorad0i re.
wage cuts, and against imperialist^.^ fron< th(. middle class and
war’ c k ,ons ^ke rich for use of the

Foster to bpeak. Rockefeller controlled Colorado Fuel
William Z. Foster, general secre- and iron outfit against strikers, 

tary of the . U. U. L., will be the {;ent up a continuous fire from 
principal speaker, and several prom- rifles machine guns and light arti!- 
inent militant workers of Canada lery. The prisoners replied with

Foster, Canada Toilers Wi“ al*°*I*aTk' .tTVT ... . volleys from the cell block. Finally
The T.U.U.L. and T.U.E.L. will cn- one guard was killed and his body 

ticize the A.F.L. tactics, shown so thrown outside the walls. Durnig 
badly recently in the selling out of (the all-night seige four others met 
the New Orleans strike, the betrayal i the same fate.
of the Elizabethton and Marion tex- j The mutinous prisoners showed 
tile strikes, the international long- j remarkable courage and daring in 
shoremen’s vrage smashing agree-! face of the overwhelming armed 
ment, and the cooperation of Presi-; forces that surrounded them. When 

tion here next week, the workers of den^ William Green in every jingols-1 dawn broke over the battered walls,

TUt MEETING AT 
AFL CONVENTION
to Answer Misleaders

TORONTO, Canada. Oct. 4.— 
When the American Federation of 
Labor starts what promises to be 

its mart class collaboration conven-

TR Miners ‘Overflow’ 
U.M.W.A. Convention

Toronto will find all of the argu- £jc and militaristic ceremony, as well 
meats of businessmen, militarists. as many other treasons to the work- 
labor misleaders, amf other of their ing ciasSi
enemies answered immediately. | The speakers will explain the 

The convention of the A. F. of L. movement,, which started with the 
begins on Monday, and the Trade Cleveland Trade Union Unity con- 
Union Unity League of U. S. and , vention Sept. 1, at which a fighting 
Trade Union Educational League of trade union center was organized, 
Canada will hold a joint meeting with cooperation of left wing minori- 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, to expose A. F. ties in the conservative unions, and 
of L. propaganda and lay down a | with a program for organizing the 
policy of militant organization and ‘ unorganized on a class basis.

protect, an! 
workers on trial.

sends greet-

various iahruar* groups rep- 
&rgmn*t?d themselves into 

i mapped out pro- 
visiting every organization 

respective Ispsguage—speakin^r 
to raise Urn Gastonia issue f 

to carry on the campaign of 
for a general strike. 
Ifeg the activities in 

to raising funds for def

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Oct. 4—A 
recent issue of the United Mine 
Vorkers Journal features a story 
about a convention and mass meet
ing held in Scotts Run, West Va., at 

• which Van A. Bittner claims there 
, were over a thousand miners pres
ent. 6.000 of whom joined the United 
Mine Workers and paid dues for 
three months in advance <|1.50 
cr ;h).

! Two members of the , National 
; Miners Union, sent there to report 

the convention, write in to Pitts- 
that there were, including 

themselves, sixteen rank and file 
miners a tthe convention and that.

10 Million Dollar Rayon 
Co. Bans Union Organizers

e message was sent out that the 
six leaders of the revolt would never 
be taken alive.

Prisoners Commit Suicide.
The final act of the revolting 

prisoners was one of utter desper
ation as the leaders of the revolt 
realized that their ammunition 
would soon be exhausted and that 
they would be tortured to death at 
the hands of the surviving guards 
and the warden and deputy war
dens. Dan Daniels, who had been 
hounded to prison by police on a 
number of occasions and who. when 

i a mere youth, had first been sent 
| to prison, was the organizer and 
leaden, of the revolt. Just as an 
armored tank drew up to the prison 
gate for the purpose of^opening fire

died so fir were buried in a mass 
funeral participated in by nearly a 
thousand people today in Marion. 
The funeral became a great demon
stration against the terror, in spite 
off every effort of the United Tex
tile Workers misleaders to keep it 
cn a sweet Christian plane.

Preachera and Bankers.
Workers standing around, dressed’ 

in rough brown shirts and overalls, 
heafd Cite preachers, including Rev. 
A. J. Muste, head of the so-called 
A.F.L. progressives, or “Muste 
Group” tell the strikers to rely on 
the vengeance of god, and support 
the U.T.W. Muste began his ser
mon with a bible text. They heard 
banker Jenkins, of Ashville, tell 
them that he was glad to hear that 
Jesus was in their midst, and that 
he had always told his associates in 
Gastonia that the U.T.W. could be 
of much service to the mill owners, 
as it hated the Communists and the 
Nariorj.*»l Textile-Workess’ Union as 
much as they did. “The textile 
workers have produced all my 
wealth.” said Jenkins, who owns 
about half of Buncomb county, and 
who seemed to regard the slaughter 
of so many workers as a waste of 
labor power.

Workers Will Act.
Vice President Gorman of the U. 

T. W. asked for a senate Investiga
tion, and John Peel, vice president 
of the North Carolina Federation of 
Labor, told the strikers to leave 
their cause with god. Local preach
ers said the whole trouble was due 
to the presence of the devil in the 
community.

But the strikers and workers from 
surrounding mills continued to talk 
among themselves of carrying on 
the strike, of extending the fight, 
of involving all the southern mills,

in a great movement against the 
starvation wages, speed-up and rot
ten mill villages. They realize, 
more than ever- before, how abso
lutely correct the strikers ih Gas
tonia were, when they defended the 
Workers International Relief Tent 
colony at which they were living, 
against what was intended for a 
similar massacre.

Would Railroad 45.
45 of thees their bullets did not ac- 
semblage. Some of those who failed

Not content with massacring four 
strikers, and wounding 23 more, the 
mill owners' sheriff and deputies 
here have obtained warrants against 
38 of those their bullets did not ac
tually kill. They are all charged 
with rebellion, riot, assault with in
tent to kill, trespass and illegal as
semblage. The victims who failed 
to die when ordered by the sheriff, 
and who are now held for no one 
knows what sort of sentences in 
prison are: Charles Fitzgerald, Til- 
den Carver, Lonnie Bryson, Jim 
Bryson, Roush Mills, Ed Johnson, 
Kirk Lunsford, Wes Fowler, ' Roy 
Minish, Will Webb, John Wykle, W. 
K. Styles, Spurgeon Bradley, Bur- 
gin Stacy, Del Lewis, Jeter Paris, 
Sambo Duncan, Wiley Newland, 
Davey Mills, Allen Stewart, George 
Buckner, W. G. Hall, Roy Woody, 
Lawrence Bradley, Willie Ellmore, 
Abner Elmore Buchanan, Jack Par
ker, Willard Johnson, Willie Allison, 
Daniel Frady, McClain Bradley, 
George McCombs, Charlie Taylor, 
W. M. Sparks, W. S. Black, Gudger 
Clark, Ed Redden, and C. G. 
Sprouse.

Forty of the strikers were ar
rested yesterday. Five more against 
whom warrants were issued are in 
the hospital fighting for life, while 
the mill baron’s attorneys frame up 
evidence against them.

Carver, Wykle, McCombs and 
others are among those In the hos
pital with serious wounds.

Pretend To Prosecute Killers.
Warrants charging murder, with

out specifying the degree, were is
sued today against Sheriff Oscar 
Adkins, 10 of his deputies, and four 
employes of the Marion mill. iSach 
warrant had four counts—one for 
each of the four men killed.

Boas Bails Thugs.
The Marion Manufacturing Com-

MASON'S STORY 
RADIY DAMAGED

Moved Home to Spy on 
New Union Hall

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 
—The opening of the state’*] 
case in the Gastonia trial i» 
court here this morning w*i| 
featured by the defense bring** 
ing out the fact hat Otto
son, one of the most important 
the witnesses for the mill 
prosecution, is and * 
Manville-Jenckes stool pigeon 
long time before the June 7 
which Aderholt was killed* and for 
whose death seven workers are being 
tried on murder charges.

The prosecution tried again in 
trial to introduce sensational ft 
intended to prejudice the jury by 
appeal to emotion, similar to 
of the introduction of the gi 
effigy of Aderholt, which was i 
in the first trial, although ruled 
by the judge.

Diagram Shows Beal.
This time they tried a picture 

Aderholt, and a diagram erf 
scene of the shooting, showing 
body of Aderholt, and with 
nesses of Beal and McGinnis promi
nently displayed.

Following Die previous dsdsk 
the effigy matter, this present 
terial was ruled out without 
jury seeing it.

The textile strikers ai 
are being tried before a jury catt^ 
posed mostly of farmers. The jury
men are: John L. Todd, rural 
carrier; E. L. Moore, Ford 
Company employe; Zcka Johnson, 
tired business man, and J. A.
C. L. Hill, J. W. Elliott, R. 
Caziah, J. T. Ferris, M. M.
J. B. Lawing, H. T. McAuh 
S. L. Manson, Jr., all farmer 

Admita Spying. 1
Mason testified today os 

examination by Jimison that 
moved into the house
the new union headquarters as 

pany provided cash bail of $2,000 M this new hall was built, and 
apiece to release its gunmen. h< moVed again as soon, as the raid*

Judge Harding yesterday refused and arrests ceased, following #j|r
to permit the hearing to take place 
either yesterday afternoon as orig
inally scheduled, or this afternoon. 
He insisted on holding it this morn
ing. - in conflict with the mass 
funeral of the first four to die of 

(Continued on Page Three)

battle there. He n 
same residence he 
the union hall.

Mason has hems 1 

est worker, i 
^ (Continued o* Page

to tM 
left to spy ea

as an hedf*

Girls Rebellious Against $11.52 Weekly Wage, upon all the prisoners; five of the

Which Shall They Have the 
“Daily” or Gastonia Gazette?

SOVIET FLIERS 
SAFE IN ALASI

Eager for Union, Says Relief Organizer leaders lined up in a row and Dan
iels was charged with the gruesome 
task of shooting them one at a time.

cents an hour is al! the owners of j When he had cheated the f t ate of
the opportunity pf murdering the

r«Bsd far the heroic textile

® including the international and local
|l oomatittee of IML Wf**—****- bureaucrats, there were al! told 26 

jJgaiusatioM. was j„ the mob that “overflowed” 
an audience with the convention htlL

respondent.mayor ami demand the right of 
to spoilt on tins streets ef 
with the riaw el holding a 

rmonatration in Cadfl 
rifeSgWWPf st 4 p. m. on October 17. 

iSfhe Executive Cemmittse was 
empowered to take stops for seenr- 

the floor at the Detroit

-By Miner Cor-

lynched at the hands of a murder
ous gang incited by the Gastonia 
mill barons, win be the chief speak
er at this memorial meeting. Prep- 

P. a ration* are being made for an 
ef Labor, to bring the Gastonia overflow meeting on this occasion.

I «»"•« -*««•* * th. omnh 
^ m . .. tim*’ ,* .”***• 1LD-WIR Joint Defense-Relief Con-

***“ was set for 1 p. m, Sunday,
iivnnit fc-r fK* r *** titt. $7, the afternoon at the day

ry A f* of 1* WffWtahteii •* tar Q* Cadillac Square demon

..ar~ ^TTr — y—•it* I*M i«-ranwifaw*. a,-
lli:“■** rangements were made for three 

A w*3» memorial meeting for meetings to he held Sunday. Oet. 6. 
Igte. -ay will he held an Sunday, the moving pictures, “A Trip To 
ftetoher 13. nt_t p. m. at Dsmrelsmri the Soviet Union.” mid "Gastonia.” 

_ ^ Forepi wttl he shown at Danceland Audi-
rnmf untile urgnatser. who torium on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.

,m. under auspices of the WIR.

ASHEVILLE. N. C„ Oct. 4 (FF)
—No labor organizer will be per- the $10,000,000 plant are paying,” 
mitted within spyglass distance of (she pointed out. ‘The plant is run- J five leaders, he turned his gun upon 
the new $10,000^000 rayon plant of ing in three eight-hour shifts, and himself, dying instantly, 
the American Enka Corporation the munificent wage of $11.52 nj Daniels and the five other pri*on7 
here, company officials declare, week has made the girls rebellious I wanted to protect the 200 ar 
Secretary Vanderhooven, of the and ready to organise into a union, more victims of “law and order" 
Enka unit of the rayon trust, made “When the bosses decide that the I who were through the long battle 
this assertion to a meeting of the process is thoroughly learned, the' in the cell block and so took full

rate is raised to 25 cents an hour—' responsibility for the revolt in * 
$16 a week is the goal,” Drew said, note sent out jurt before thsv died. 

Itoalt With 1 K«n Prison Hangman.
The most despised of ali the 

The Enka management has hadi^rfig and the oldest guard in point 
little experience with unions in " “ — “ —*—

Carolina Bankers’ Association.
The rayon boss stated that hir. 

firm “is building upon the coopera
tion of the citizens of this state” 
to make sure that organizers— de
scribed as “men who come here to of service, J. J. Elies, the nrisrn
inject their poison into the minds Nashville,” Drew remarked with a hangman, was the first to he killed, 
of girls who work in happy sur- smile. “When that $10,060,000 plant other guards were set free
roundings at the m w $10, 000.000 being built, the building trades j time to time in order to carry 
plant.” workers pulled several strikes and j messages to the warden offering

• • • Secretary Vsnderhooven’s hatred of term* 6f peace, hut each time the
18 Cents an Hour. unions probably grew more intense! 0ff,T wil!l rejected.

GASTONIA, N. C., Oct. 4.——Care when he Was forced to give m to Three building* were ruined, and 
line Drew. Workers International their demands and pay out a IHtle wjjj have to he replaced at a cost
Relief representative in the South, more of the corporation’s money in 0f then $300,000, ami exten-
who visited the Enka plant toge%r wages” * Uyt, will be necetsary.
with a National Textile Workers Southern organizers of the Na- Meanwhile the surviving f****1' 
Union organizer several month? tional Textile Workers Union were ers. some 1.200 in number, will he
ago, told a Dally Worker reporter amused when reporters asked them * billeted in tents inside the battered
today about the intense dissatisfac- whether the Enka plant officials'| walls and under state militia guard 
tion among the women anJ young threats will keep them mmy*. and until the iMngr of another outhresk 
gins hired to learn the special pro- replied, “We’re aimiimg to organise is considered past 
cess from women workers brought all the textile workers and that —
m from Holland to teach ft goes for rayon plants too. We’re not Build Up the United Free! *f

“The turnover among the texLik UUnited Textile Workers fakers.; Dm Working Ham Frew the Be< 
worker* is very great because 18, We don’t run away.” I tern I p at the Raterprleesl

While ali the southern mill centers are being flooded with the Gas
tonia Gazette, the lying, mirder-indtiag sheet ef the Gastonia mill 
bosses, the mill workers of Norik and South Carolina, Goargia Alabama, 
Tennessee and Virginia are daily calling for thousands of coplea of the 
Daily Worker.

The unlimited millions of the Carolina mil! bosses are behind the 
“Gassy Gazette.” leading the campaign of murder and lies against the 
mill worker*, has been adopted by the mlH bosses thrneot the Sooth, 
as their chief weapon against the National Textile Workers’ Union. II is 
being placed into the hands of mill workers in every swrthern stela.

Deluged with “Gassy Gazettes” by the tens of thousands, the mill 
workers refase to read it, hot instead are calling far the DaQy Worker.

From mill village after mill village come* the call, “Send ns the 
mion paper, and a Bated organizer.”

The southern mill workers demand thousand? ef Daily Worfcara. 
Tea thousand Daily Worher* mast ranch those workers aoch day. Tot 
the grunt financial harden this necessary duty entails makaa it 
siMe to keep up with the dSmands of the southern wurkom.

While the huge fortunes of the mill heusm insure the 
Gasette getting into the hands of the mtO workers, only wtih 
diate aid from the sriiitant American workers can toe 
be rasbed to the thousands of mill workers who demaa 
paper.”

A minimum ef $266 a day is 
Worker to the southern workers.

Which shall it he, the Daily Worher, er the lying, mordsruns Gas
tonia Gasette?

• • •
This Is my answer. To show my aotidariiy with my feBow w—h— 

of the South I enclose my coatrihotioo to the “Rosh Mw DnBy T* to* 
Soothtra Textile Worhavs’* Drive.

Baltimore Workers 
Boom to 
to Aid

BALTIMOU, M4. Oct 1-4

to help IteNp i
waiX-iMil

Oct. fllh* to thtecilffr

mpdrun* *t once, t* toe DnHy

Name » O’O » » O 4 « 4 <

Address >.-* 4 *•.•*** a,**'.

City

Amsumi
i • • « » • 4 • » <

of the I. L. D., tS|6 
ML* for to* h««M to

immm Motor mi* iipi 
Off 600 Metal Workera 
Pisses New York Pfant

fcSfa-Mft dt F * -R'
&*** hi n*m Jtf ^

*** 9m m. m* m mm
aEgMUMm* Enm
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HOOVER'S FARM 
BOARD IS PART 

OF WAR DRIVE

Gaston Prisoners at Madison 
Garden Demonstration Tonite
Delegates to World Pioneer Congress Will Also 

Address Workers; “Gastonia Night”

%
I

'■ 1... By special arrangement between
Dictate What Farmers,£

Shall Plant

The Farmers’ National Grain 
MirkaKac Corporation, created by 
the federal farm board, compoaed of 
ilptoiters of labor and the farmers, 
with Alexander H. Legge. former 

ident of the harvester trust, as

nine Gastonia defendants, whom 
mass pressure has just released 
from the clutches of the mill barons 
end their class justice, will make 
their first appearance Wore the 
workers of New York at the Daily 
Worke rand Morning Freiheit Ba
zaar in Madison Square Garden,

will endeavor to regulate I 4Pth St. and Sth Ave„ this evening, 
the production and diatribation of which has been designated Gastonia 
farm products of every variety, in- j Night, 
chiding grain, cotton, fruits and 
vegetables, live stock.

Bonkers Will Dmainate.
JUports from Washington are to 

the affect that there will be a capi
tal Sleek of $100,000,000, “held by 
farm Cooperatives," but the num
ber of senators, including Brookhart 
Of Iowa, charged with examining 
the members of the farm board ap- 
lietntad by Hoover, declare that this 
Is Only a subterfuge and a step to
ward control of the board by the 
LaSalle St. bankers and stock mar
ket food gamblers. The big banks 
el LaSalle St. in Chicago are con
nected with W’ali St. institutions 
through mergers and interlocking 
directorates; thence the farmers will 
he dependent upon bankers for the 
marketing of their grain. *

Regalate Seeding Area.
Carl Williams, an appointee of 

ike federal board, said Wednesday 
hileer the committee at Washing
ton tha no subsidy could be given 
to keep prices of grain above the 
edit of production, but that a sys
tem ought to be devised to regulate 
end limit the planting area of gtain. 
|| This regulation of the seeding 

was one of the aims of :hc 
food administration during 

the world war and was regarded as

The appearance of these militants 
j will undoubtedly be the signal for a 
I gigantic demonstration and may 

well set off a wave of national and 
| international protest and working- 
j class solidarity that will bring about 
i the ucncnditional release of the re
maining seven defendants, the Gas
tonia Joint Defense and Relief Com
mittee declared yesterday.

The four-day basaar opened last 
night vith thousands of workers 
from all corners of the city throng
ing Madison Square Garden before 

| the volunteer sals people could fin
ish arranging their stock to the bast 
advantage.

One of the most popular spots on 
tha floor was the booth devoted to 

s art goods, hand carved toys, novel- 
l ties and dry goods made in tha 
! Soviet Union.

The whole section is boarded off 
for the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, who have gathered an ar- 
lay of men’s suits that few retail 
storaa can equal. And tha suita, like 
everything else on sale at tha ba
saar, are priced at two-thirdt of 
thair actual value.

Tha miniature Prolateos—and It’s 
not exactly a miniature, aithar—was 
running ful blast from tha minute 
the doors weer open, with the Italian 
Spaghetti House and the Japanese 
Restaurant surrounded six deep.

Th booth of the imlllnary workers 
was one of those meat llbarally pat
ronized. nor were the white goods, 
leather good*, rayon underwear and 
dresses overlooked by the women 
workers.

Other commodities well represent
ed are umbrellas, jewelry, books, 
flowers, tobacco and candy. A live
ly program of music and entertain
ment has been arranged by the com
mittee in charge for every night of 
the bazaa.‘.

Tonight, in addition to the Gas
tonia defendants, the American 
workers^ children dselgatea to the 
World Pioneer Congress in the U. 
S. S. R. will make their appearance. 
It is the duty of every militant 
worker in New York to greet the 
Gastonia strikers and the Pioneers 
tonight, Gastonia Night. Turn the 
bazaar into a demonstration for the 
release of the seven strikers and or
ganizers whom the bosses are try
ing to railroad to prison for 30-year 
termsl

CHILDREN JOIN 
GASTONIA FIGHT 
ON MILL BOSSES

WORKERS CALENDAR
T5HKT

InviteU. Hefre&hmsntu will be served, 
Proceeds will be ueed to build the 
above two orjcauisiitions.

Confer at Irving Plaza 
Hall October 12

Shop Nucleus Affair for Gastonia.
In order to draw the workers more 

effectively into the Gastonia drive 
an affair li 
Headquarte
on Saturday. - . .. .
All workers, particularly those work
ing In shops, are invited to this af-

Kanea,, t'lty Vt’I, Piraam.
The YCL of Kansas City, Mo . tlb.- 

trlct plenum, postponed from Sept, 
and 29. will be held Got. and

1
Is being held at the District | ‘“JJ* *?,• ,w‘11 ^ h»(Id ^ ^ **' W
ters, Bast Fourth 8t.. ?«• tZ/i8 5 m “ at 4,2
lay, October IS at 8 p. m. j *'• 1Sth St-* Ivannas ( tty. Mo.

--------snnrrmr

THE BUTTERFLYIm 
WALKER THINKS 
HE IS NEW YORK

M-

fa

PENNSYLVANIA

Nsw York workers’ childrsn ore 
joining in the fight for the defense 
of the seven Gastonia strikers.

Phils. Y. C. L. Dance.

Urlroil Program Far Gastonia.
Sunday, Oct. a Three Gastonia 

meeting* 2 p. m, at 9219 Russell, 
(near Westminster); 4 p. m. at Yv- 
man* Ave., Hamtramck; 7 p. m. at 
4C37 Vernor Highway West.

Sunday, Oct. 13. 8 p. m.: KUa May 
Wiggins Memorial Medina at Dame 
and

Bosses Mayor Makes 
Campaign Speech

Auditorium, -Woodward near

The third annual dance of the T 
C. L.. Weet Philadelphia Unit, will 

.take place at the Progressive Library
“Workers children of New Y°rk forest, speaker. Hen wens, of cam

Bvt?nin^r, 1 •• AamlMion 2t>c. ton 1 <t
as* i SSiturday, Oct. 19, R p, ni • Concert

'and dan

FOSTER TOURS 
FOR T. U. U. L

Buffalo Tailors in an 
Attack on Capitalist 
Press Lie on Gastonia
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 4.—A dis

patch in the “Buffalo Evening 
News,” local capitalist paper, has

esaential to the successful conduct Q^ners.1 Secretary Will | aroused great indignation among
el the war in case it lasted much 
logger thfen it did. The armistice 

and the scheme was 
fully worked out. It is note-

Be In 12 Cties
(Continued from Page One) 

worthy that the same scheme should meetings in outlying industrial ccn- 
b0 revived in “peace time” when ters to build the organization among 
the spokesmen of the go ’eminent f the unorganized workers in heavy

industry.
The tour will open in Baltimore,

aft talking about peace
Regimentation of Farmers.

While the industrialists are busy 
placing their plants in such a posi
tion that it can be changed over
night from a so-called peace time

Oct. 14. Philadelphia, where two 
unions, the Window Cleanere Pro
tective Union and the newly organ
ized union of over 700 floor layers

♦0 a war time basis, the federal have already forced the manufac- 
farm hoard, through its marketing brers’ associations to accede to

II-

their demands as a result of the 
strikes which terminated recently, 
will be the ibeond city Foster will 
visit. He will remain here Oct. 18, 
16 and 17.

F------------------- New York City meetings will fol-
T aCnawHio ,ow on the 18 and 19> New Havenvoie-i!*ager Laixuaraia. on 0ct 20 ard 21 Bogton on 0ct

^TOsCOVerS” Workers 22, 23 and 24. Foster will return
to New York City again for the

leafMation. is preparing to place 
farmers on a war basis and 

Ngiment them as a corrolary to the 
iaduatrial conscription of workers in 
iwge time.

workers. In relation to the Gas 
tonia trial, the dispatch called the 
workers on trial “slayers.” A meet
ing of local workers have adopted 
a resolution condemning the lying 
report of the “Uews,” and have 
shown it as part of the bosses’ plan 
to raih ond the Gastonia workers.

-----------  ----- , A

Anti-Labor Senator at 
A. F, of L. Fakers Meet

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct. 4.-^ 
Senator David Reed, a wealthy 
lawyer from Pittsburgh, Who de
fended Mellon’s interests during the 
Senate investigation af the bitumin- 
out coal strike two years ago, and 
who is the foremost anti-labor sen
ators and spokesmen for the Penn
sylvania Railroad, the steel trust, 
was the pmicipal speaker at the 
two-day conference here of ths 
Matthew Woll-Flynn organisation 
called “America’s Wage Earner’s 
Protective Conference,” which has

B Sudden interest in "the gouging 28th and 26th when he will leave
JAd defrauding of thouanads of for the Pittsburgh district where he , * p .
workers employed on city contract will remain until the 29th. Chicago 
fey the Board of Transportation” meetings and conferences will be 
was Manifested by Congressman L« held from Oct. 30 to Nov. 3, Foster 
Guerdla yesterday. j will he in Detroit on Nov. 2 and re-

“Why does Mayor Walker permit main in the Michigan district Until 
tkt Intolerable conditions under the 4th. On the Bth, he will be in 

the men are working on the Cleveland and stay there until the

dent Green of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Michael J, Flynn, Woll’s associate 
in this job, was at one time asso
ciated with the Home Market Club, 
a high tariff lobby -in Boaton, and

must help and show their solidarity 
with the children of the Gastonia 
workers,” a call of the Children’s 
Committee of the Gastonia Joint 
defansa and Ralief Campaign da- 
elaree in announcing a conference 
to be held at Irving Plaza Hall, 
Irving Place and 15th St, Saturday, 
October 12.

Recounting the history of the 
class war which has raged in Gas
tonia since 1,700 workers struck at 
the Loray mills, the conference call 
stresses the plight of the workers’ 
children victimised in the union 
struggle.

“Authorities are refusing to take 
strikers’ children back to school,” it 
declarao. “The childrsn have no 
clothes to wear. Many are starving.”

Workers’ childrens’ organizations 
are invited by the committtee to 
smd three delegates to the confer
ence.

Phila. I. L. D. Conference.
Monthly aonference ot the Inter

national Labor DafanSa, Phlladalphia 
District, will ba hald on Monday avn- 
nlng, October 7, at Ukrainian Home, 
715 N. Sixth St. All dalagataa are ur 
xantly raqusatad to at (a
ffcU' a a a

Gastonia. Riven by

(and without

■lar Phila. Gastonia Meat.
A larga confaranca for daatonla 

defense and relief Is oallad for Octo
ber 11 to ba hald at tna Grand Fra- 
temlty Hall. 1«>« Arch Ht. All data- 
gataa aactad by organisations ara 
urged to attend.

a a a_ _ - - rr- OTgl
tlona. All notices for tha workers’ 
Calendar must ba sent through the 
local office of the Dally Worker. 1184 
Spring Garden 8t.. or they will not 
bo accepted.

mBSOTRI 1

DEAD WORKER'S

St. Louis Youth-Pioneer Affair.
An affair will be given by tha 8t. 

Louis Young Communist League and 
Young Pioneers on October 20 at tha 
Labor Lyceum. The Plonaarc are pre
paring an unusual play which was 
never yet shown In the United States. 
All workers and sympathizers are

Women'* Hranch ILD at Kinder Thea
tre, 539 Kenilworth.

Sunday, Got. 20, 2 p m : Grand
Ooncert for Gastonia Relief, Riven by 
WIR at Finnish Mall, 14th and Mc- 
Uraw

Sunday, Oct. 20, R p. m.: Dance and 
entertainment for Gastonia, given by 
Northern Progressive Ladies' Society 
at Carpenters Mall, ifSS Alger.

Sunday, Oet. 27, t o. m.t City-wide 
Joint ILD-WIR Conference For Re
lief and Defense at ILD Hall, 3782 
Woodward Ave.

Sunday, Oct. 27. 4 p. m.t Gastonia 
Protest Demonstration in Cadillac
Square,

Tuesday, Nov. 12, R p. m ; Movie 
C'A Trip to the Soviet Union'' and 
“Gastonia' ) given by WIR In Dance- 
land Auditorium. Woodward near 
Forest.

Jimmy Walker, the TAmmany 
mayor of New York, whose admin- 
istratipn, reeking with corruption, 
hr.s l>een under a steady fire of 
criticism since the beginning of the 
mayoralty campaign, was smoked 
out Wednesday night and branded 
his opponents as “demagogue'’ and 
“slanderers."

mnmw)
daltimnre I.L.D. Meet.

The International Labor Defense 
has arranged a meeting, to be held 
next Monday, Oct. 7. at 8 p. m , at 
the Druid Hill branch of the Y. M. 
C. A.. 1619 Druid Hill Ave. The main 
speaker i-g this meeting will be 
Rothschild Francis, Negro editor of 
the ‘'Liberator.'' of the Virgin Is
lands. who is on a short visit, to this 
country and is making e, short tour 
ffor the International Labor Defense.

Thinks Ho Is City.
The male Broadway butterfly »nd 

cabaret clown, who was following 
a policy of silence regarding th* ex
posure of the dote connection of 
Tammany with the late * gambler 
and dope peddler, Arnold Rotbstein, 
who made lavish loans and gifts to 
Tammany judges and city hall of
ficials, finally had to devise a de
fense. He did so in an address be
fore a group of needle trades manu
facturers by accusing everyone who 
exposed his administration of “slan
dering the city of New York.’ Wal
ker, like all Tammanyites, think 
Tammany ia synonymous with the 
citv of New York.

Profound Political Discourse.

WIFE CHEATED
Workers in Baltimore Chance to Win Trip
Give Out Leaflets to 
Japanese Marines

At Cleveland 10th 
Anniversary Affair

Cheat Wife of Window BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 4.—Hun
dreds of leaflets were distributed

CLEVELAND, Oct. 4.—On Sun
day, Oct. 6 at 2 p. m., the Cleve- rather than seek political office I’d

In a high, screeching, almost de
lirious voice, the Tammany mayor 
made the following contribution to 
politics in New' York: “If I thought 
what they think about New York, 
the slanderers and the critics (hia 
hands trembling with feeling, ac
cording to the capitalist press)

Tka graefcw •
adOavee by Eg 

paiaur et- 4ka (amal 
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Washer Killed on Job today to the sailors aboard the , land District will celebrate the 10th pack up tomorrow and move out of
_____  .Japanese warship Iwate, anchored anniversary of the party, the 11th town

About a year ago Harry Wein- iat Fort Covington, by members of anniversary of the Communist In- i

CYStOn water tunnel under the Me- 8th of Nov., the date for which the |another period was associated
contract?” the new “champ- Buffalo meeting and conference is 

0< labor” repeated. He was scheduled.
on Mayor Walker's boast The general secretary will return 

[HMA he Was a “friend of labor” to to the national headquarters at 2 
ho eould turn uat as deceptive West 15th St. on Nov. 9 to report 

; a» electioneering phrase. I to the Board meeting on the stride
. -------- ------ made by the Local General Leagues

Women Demonstrate

with the group headed by Repub
lican National Chairman Butler.

When Reed and Smoot boosted 
Woll’a tariff proposals in the senate, 
even Wheeler of Montana comment
ed dryly, “I do not think, if you 
want my opinion about it, that 
Matthew Woll speaks for the great 
rank and file of the working men 
in this country.”for Gastonia, Marion ganization programs for each dist

--------  rict and the gains in Labor Unity
Th* events in Marion. N. C., just. circulation, 

pk short distance from Gastonia, | ------------------ -

Gov. Young Is Stalling,“Vn XVbftk”

WALL ST. ENVOY QUITO. 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.—Tha 

resignation of Ogden H. Hammond,

St,T ** I"iw of 0" Tom MooneyPardon ’ Zu h.'K «
quest, Secretary Stimson announced 
today.

“The killing of three workers in
tWt orthodox A. F. of L strike

a Statement issued last night 
cot, “are sufficient proof that 

mill barons are determined to 
vestige of unionism, 

the militancy of the 
workers. Now more than 

must show the

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct.
2 (FP).—Governor Young is still
passing the buck on Tom Mooney, INDICT BUSINESS MEN 
who has been rotting in jail for 13 Concealing assets and making 
years on a framed-up charge. On | false representations of financial af- 
a recent visit to San Francisco he fairs caused more than $280,000 
said that- he was “anxious to tee total loss to creditors of the 16 btui-
and talk with anyone who know s! ness men charged by the federal

Lha^wliPnnt neacefnllv l,tiythin<f about th* Mooney case,”. grand jury yesterday with fraudu- 
W — f thotI*h he hM had communicaUonallent bankruptcies.

killed ” *rom practically «veryone connected Those indicted included Louis K.
W'ith the case and was supposed to' Ellenbogen, 462 Seventh Ave., a 
spend his vacation studying the evj- dress manufacturer. He was charged

with mail fraud. Failing in bnsi- 
ness for $41,000, he aent creditors 
statements showing hit business to

Postpone Strike dence,
fWiM*lr TVrlvowa # 'That he is trying to find a loop-
Ar<lc* MriYsgra ?g 5ndicftted by hlg further _ _________

- tim, ,{tll■ a „ . sutement that “while it is a fact worth $64,000—a figure Inflated
-Torth.ft.MltUm. ..thm . w«k th.t ,hm u . k,f f,. b, 124,000.
■ Tr»ckm.n, Lo.om. Locol 202, ho. w of p.rton, for MMn,y and Bill- ‘

thTaffWdlirlf tb. ',nf?’ and no definit* movement
ftLir JaT tn a^inn such action, I believe the 

_doing their best to public attitad<> ig not to
jmueh in behalf'of these men as their 
friends would have us believe.”

I a rucjcnwrij

; TOfAerday

stein, a window cleaner and a mem
ber of the Window Cleaners’ Protec
tive Union, fell from the 12th story 
of a building on which he was work
ing and was picked up a bloody 'mass 
of bones and flesh. The old story: 
the so-called safety eblt which win
dow cleaning employers provide for 
their workers was rotten and out
worn; it had given way and Harry 
Weinstein was killed.

But th# state of New York, in 
its beneficience, has passed work
men’s compensation laws, which are 
supposedly for the protection of 
workers and their familiee. But 
Mr*. Harry Weinstein, who was left 
destitute by the death of her hus
band, has found the workmen’s com
pensation laws merely a bag of 
tricks which the worker has a devil 
of a time solving.

In the office of the Window Clean
ers’ Protective Union, 15 E. Third munist League 
St., yesterday Harry Feinateln, sec- rushed off the 
retary of the union, told how work
ers are cheated of their compensa
tion insurance as a result of the 
open violation of even the inade
quate state laws by the employers, 
aided by the tactics pursued by ths 
department of labor.

The question of a strike of all 
ths window cleaners of Greater New 
York and vicinity will be discussed 
at a general mass meeting of or
ganised and unorganized workers, to 
be held next Tuesday at 7:3d p. m.

the Communist Party and Young teraational. It will also be the open- 
Communist League. The leaflets mg of the election campaign, the 
pointed out the danger of imperial- Party having six candidates in the 
ist war and called upon tjiem to de- municipal elections, 
fend the Soviet Union, the workers’ The lucky worker at the celebra- 
fatherland. tion will be given a free trip to the

The sailors were kept at hard j Soviet Union and back, 
labor all day, ma nyof them work--------------------

Company Unions for 
Baltimore, Rochester 

Tailoring Markets

inhfm0,UnJt to"p^‘E1^! I Sketch of Ella May Is
lish well, managed to mutter a 
“thank you” for the leaflets which 
gave them some relief from their 
hard work.

Having practically company union
ized the Philadelphia market, the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers is 
now preparing to enter with ’ full

Labor Defender Cover force int0 thc Baltimore and
_____  ter markets to aid the employers re-

A sketch ot Ella May, draw* by d“ce ‘he tall”r?’ 
the noted labor cartoonist. Fred their hours and mst.tute a spaad-np

One of thc midshipmen, acting as 
stool pigeon, immediately reported 
to the offleer in charge that “Bolshe
vik papers are being distributed to 
the sAilors.” An alarm was imme
diately sounded and officers gath
ered at once and began a search 
for the dlstributora.

One member of the Young Com- "T*nner 
was spotted and 
ship immediately.

Another was questoined as to where 
and when he got the leaflets nad

Ellis, is the cover page of the Octo- fy^em under the supervision of
her issue of the Labor Defender, efficiency experts’
organ of the International Labor i4nt0 ,the ,
Defense, just off the press 

The October issue of the Labor

Amalgamated Union. 
Organizers of the

which are sent 
shops by the

SB

PHILADELPHIA, #a.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. S2d * Diamond gfe
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSfLP.

YoaracM Ert>)j VOW)
FrtoaOa wim toiii-f- »

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW
Ot*x* *

7t ______ „___
at Hurray St* New

North 9th
Blcwrker SL» N

Amalgamated
Defender contains a series of highly a[e now in Chester and Baltimore

attempting to convince the employ
ers that by signing agreements with

interesting articles and photos,
presented in a direct and forceful . , . . . ,

It is even more of n labor 1 the™’ thcytLwl11 increase the bosses’ 
pictorial than ever before, an im- Prof,t“ at the expense of the work- 
provement made possible by the oo- Many of the employers, jt is
operation of worker-photographers ^ved, will sign with the company 
thruout the country. ; “n,on’ ^ ! str‘k« al«!lAr ^

whether it was a Japanese or Rus- Bill Dunne and J. Louis Engdnhl take6 inC the other plants6 P ** W1 
sian who gave them to him. After write first hand articles on the Gas- j P * •
threatennig him with arrest they ton’s struggle. Art Shields, who is 
released him. at present investigating labor condi-

———— ----------  ' tions in the South, has uneaithed a
cold-blooded murder of four lumbcr-

WARDER. BANK LOOTER, TRIAL 
POSTPONED.

Trial of Frank H. Warder, stateOffice Slaves Thrown ■ men during the great strife of 1919, i banking official who connived at the 

Ollt hy New Machines *s described in all its details looting of the City Trust Company
for the first time in the

Americas RettasnH
10*8 ontlNO aANOBM. *Tk

Clrau
FrfeuOly Scrrto*. P•»■!*> Filnse.

CRW7AOO. ILL. 4 
Couira4«s Shoul* Fatraufa* DM
PDone: Austin itlt; AnnIUg* fMt 

Our Trurhs Cud AsywiHlM I .

MOZART TAILORS
LtlluwH* S jOifWOMiu BWto

(PAH4INo°Or**LAUfca^A AbAT" 
GARMENTS

Furs Rem*4*1*0, Cluuue* 41

XX% r.jsasn**

at Manhattan Lyceum, 68 E. Fourth , j,. * , .Str<et J ^ ^ workers did formerly is now used

Support Arab Revolt, 
Uncowed by Zion Gan?

NEW HAVEN, Conn, (By Mail). 
—Defying fascits and Zionist gang
sters, New Haven workers demon
strated their support of the Arabian 
revolt at the Labor Lyc«um last 
Saturday.

Whe nthe Executive Board Ly
ceum decided against the use of the 
hall for such demonstraiofls, the 
Communist Party immediately ex
pressed its determination to use the 
hall against all “who dare challenge 
the revolutionary tradition of the 
Lyceum.’

A ounter-demonstration against 
the policy of th* Freiheit, Yiddish 
Communist daily, and the Commun
ist Party concerning the Palestine 
revolt was threatened by M. Abbot, 
a boss painter. It failed, and the 
workers, following speeches by Wil
liam Taylor, of the American Negro 
Labor Congress, Peter Chaunt, dis
trict organiser o fth* Communist 
Party, and W||liam Abrams, of the 
Freiheit, passed a resolution pledg
ing support of the Palestine revolt. 
A sum of $48.02 was collected fdr 
the Freiheit and Communist Party.

October to aid Tammany grafters and New 
issue. York fascist organizations, was ad- j

The eiienteshrdueltaoinsw shrdlu j journed till Oct. 14 by Supreme] 
The extent and force of the inter- | Court Justice Tompkins yesterday.

. _. . , i national movement of working class i The favor to Warder was made
*** ! solidarity for the release of the Gas- | on motion of his counsel, who plead-

tonia prisoners is strikingly present- led fro change of venue on the

By Labor Reeearch Aesoeiation 
A machine to do what six office

ivend checks are fed to a machine
. .... j . . | wii»» jjubuiico is aiiitviugiy yiCDCUV- | cu aru ciiangt; ui wnufs wn wne

nrenarad for smUuna* i cd in a page of cliPPin8s and cables | grounds of inflamed public opinion,prepared and ready for envelopes from foreign c&untrieg. Fred ElliSi

GLENS1DE UPHOLSTERY

IPAll Repairs Dom at 
Reasonable Prices 

ROBERTS BLOCK. N*. t 
Gienaide, Pa.

Telephone Ogonta Slit

and mailing.
Office workers formerly needed 

two weeks to get the dividend checks 
ready for mailing. The machine 
now in use prints 3,600 checks and 
stubs an hour, and is capable of 
completing the entire dividend pay
ment in two days of continuous run
ning. Sixty checks a minute is its 
capacity.

While the Pennsylvania Railroad 
boasts of its dividends sent out to 
stockholders by this new check-writ
ing machine, office workers get no 
share in these profits made out of 
the workers’ labor power. Instead 
they see “rationalization” that re
duces the number of Jobs and in
creases unemployment.

MORE PRISON OVERCROWDING.
Already declared even by prison 

officials to be unfit for use, 800 call# 
In Sing Sing prison will be put into 
use again with the arrival of new 
batches of prisoners.

Dampness and bad sanitation had 
caused widespread illness among the 
prisoners forced iAto the cells. 
Heavier toll will be taken with the 
new overcrowding.

a strike, met and decided to 
ike employers until midnight 

I* Meet the demand for an

White Um union officials are de- 
the house* are eol- 

te use if the walkout 
place

iilIJNFWW MEViiT |«mbl*fu” were again exploded as
«> luraisn _ boj]ow myths recently when a 

j jury in Judge Tnide’s court r*.

Fine Demonstratorg 
of Aug. 1 in Chicago

Thmr Lara CHICAGO (By Mail). - “Free t 
* speech and right of peaceful as-j

Neddie Meet Tuesday

he
i trial

turned a guilty verdict against four 
| workers who took part In th* Aug.' 

1. anti-imperialist war demonatrm- 
of Mtiv« members of tion in Chicago.

____  Trad* Week era’ Indus-1 Henry Kay, Tony Bruno, Caalmir |
Union will be held next Tuee- Walden and Jack Guaieh were each 

jffett wark al Irving Plaza, Irv- fined $» and costs. Ten ether work- 
Pi mid 15th St. •rs were found not guHty. indicating

.......... that the verdict was a compromise.
ANNACONB WANTED. ? L.D. defended the workers.

•f Dover, N. J
at hia home it on<’«. Coca- | WfREMBN WIN 8-DAY WEEK. 

, with Vietot* Aanaopna.; SALEM. Ore. . By Maill.—Elec 
B. Blackwell. Dovw*, N. J., Paa- 'trlcmns of this city, after a strike, 

pkie JBS3. DLW tn^fm house. ' - iwoa a five-day week.
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SOVIET RUSSIA
Be on the Red Square to Witness the CelehratUm of the 
12TH ANNIVERSARY OF NOV. REVOLUTION

COMPLETE 
TOUR 
FREE 
SOVIET VISAS

NEW YORK 
LONDON 

LENINGRAD 
MOSCOW

5.

Ormtp Sato;—S.S. AQUITANIA—OctobtT 2}

FIFTH AVE.. NEW 
Flatiron BuiMing

A Igonqoin 66S6 — 8T$7
BHIHBHHHHHHBHH

The Oldest Travel Organisation in 
te the U. 8. 8. t

who covered the first Gastonia trial 
for the Daily Worker, the Labor 
Defender, has contributed a number 
of powerful sketches. In addition, 
there are pictures and articles on 
the situation in the mine fields, on 
the Mexican terror, the American 
Pioneer delegation in Moscow, the 
Soviet fliers, thc formation of the 
Trade Union Unity League, cartoons 
by Hay Bales and other features. •

FAKERS FOR QUOTA LAW.
NEW ORLEANS, (By Mail).— 

The fakers of the International 
Photo Engravers’ Union, formerly 
ruled by Matthew Woll, who has 
moved on to more lucrative fields, 
passed at their convention a reso
lution calling for tightening of anti
immigration laws in the U. S. and 
Canada.

MEN STARVED 18 MONTHS, j 
LOVER. Pa., (By Mail).—After i 

starving during the 18 months in 
which the Dover works of the Amer- | 
ican Sheet and Tinplate Co. had shut j 
down, the workers were taken back 
with low’er wages. They are unor- j 
ganized.

CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS
AT T"E FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street
at the huge concert and reception in ike

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers , , '*%

SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS!” 

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS!

.fig ■
|j|

■ v

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flyer* ‘

Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0848

Attention Los Angeles Workers!

4th Annual International Concert
# ■ -A. ii

Saturday Night, October 12, 1929*

COOPERATIVE AUDITORIUM, 2706 Brooklyn A

«CALMAN LUBOVMl
Violin Virtuoso

ADELE CUTLER
Movietone Daacer

BIlBOZimtl”
Russian

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS

Auspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

________________
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Meerut Victims of ‘Labor’ Government Imperialism, on Hunger Strike in Indian fail

SO-CALLED “LEFT LABORITES 
REHEAT AT RRKHTON BEFORE 

SNOWDEN'S CAFITALIST POLICT

German Communist. EVOLUTIONISTS
LEAD STRIKE AT

Jailed In Rhineland 
By French Imperialists

• Ml
m

Treason to Labor at Homo and Abroad Gets
Not Eeven Reproof from “Left”

Government’s Conformity to Bank 
Capital to Increase Unemployment

{MMfaO
UUIROK. OH. npmru

CMM Ml Ml tkH fW*9 Sfrttt

to MfHr fai trial emirt

^ „ ! laaUac ffHt tfca Ur4
to Um IIUi H Septoeatot.

■ ' VWt'' * * *
fWthtm By ml*p"—rr*) 

LONO0N, Oct. d^-Tlmreday’a 
the Labor fwty C<mf«r- 

bton heard Bnowtlan, 
the Exehaqa«r. defend 

the bank rate, declarin*
toa hm action ncocceary in order 
to aatftct wtfarorabk axchanc* 

;#id rartiato the baaia of

criticism. Snowden’s speech was an 
open defense of the policy of finance 
capital.

The eo-called “left” opposition in 
the conference collapsed, while the 
Independent Labor Party’s vaunted 
Intention to demand nationalisation 
of banks failed to materialise.

statement 
ncreaee of 

bal finally promised 
bankin*. 

effects on industry. This 
■an *inveati<atiea” by com- 

aa old trick of 
tovemaseni to disarm

U. p. Influence* at 
Work in Argentina 
Afalnit die British

- amnios aikes. om. a«
iHkertotnt pwef ef the Influence of 
North American imperialism in At- 
gentifto poAilke is the series of at* 
taaka to) the Xri#eyen government 
by Ik* newspaper “La Nation" for

MASON'S STORY 
BADLYDAMAGED

Moved Home to Spy on 
New Union Hall

“Kl^kon is one thing to be In- 
ferroa flro mthe present Argentine 

A*! foreign policy, it li 
the ftolieh belief that we are threat* 

a fantastic policy of ton* 
which exists only tot ths 

a fsw agitators. The 
of m imperialism appears to tti* 

Mgeftta to tohs sides 
bfttonii tbs two gnat Aftflo-tAsaA

a m e^a topma^top^mtmm
pwisvnft A mmWw WBBBBBm W&s

" 1 rtorohy 1st wean frraat Irtt* 
the UnHad gtates."

tha daedal ef any Anglo* 
tvahry to Intended to in* 

a change from the present

(Continued from Page On$) 
electrician. Thi* is the first time 
the defense has been able to estab
lish his role as a labor spy.

In his testimony In the first trial, 
more or toss repeated in this one, 
Mason appeared to be the only per
son claiming to ba an aye witness 
for the state, except for the much 
discredited police officers.

Mason's Lies.
He alleged that McGinnis fired 

tha first shot, a statement which 
will be abundantly contradicted by 
the defense witnesses, who can 
prove the police fired first. Mason 
claimed that tha women defendants 
now released stood in the door of 
the headquarters, ami ahouted “kill 
him,” to the workers’ guard. This 
waa impossible, for they were in the 

office. Mason said that dur
ing the meeting, when Beal waa 
speaking, he heard a shot and saw 
A scuffle, and that Beal was in ths 

There will be plenty of wit- 
to testify that Beal remained 

on the platform. He said that Vera 
remained at the tent colony 

fear during the march of the piekets, and 
this is also untrue, for Bush ac- 

mpanled the pickets.
Mason’s testimony wss also con- 

trad toted In details by other proee- 
cuftioa witnesses la the first trial, 
and contradicts his own statements 
in the hearing before the lawyers 
before the trial.

BAN CZaCM UNION PAPER. 
PRAGUE (By Mail).-The trade 

imlHto of CZeebo-Slovakia

The Prsgue police forbade the pub- 
on the grounds that the new 

was to be a substitute for an- 
paper suspended by the police, 
this method the publication of 

r jpommuaist paper can ba unlaw 
B|lm|pgBNSHbfta

I .iii#'.........— i*  ........... . ....

PARIS (By Msil).—The French 
military police arrested five German 
Communist In Treves on the chsrge 
of having distributed leaflets of s 
seditious nature among the French 
occupation troops.

CZECH ARSENAL
Thjy «« ‘llered to h.v. b.en Contractors Br0ke Off 

caught in the act of throwing a J. ..
Wage Negotiationsbundle of leaflets over the wall of a 

building in which French soldiers 
were billeted. Two of the men ar
rested were soon released again, 
but three are held in the French 
military prison.

Tha charge is entirely unfounded, 
as the leaflets found are in German 
and therefore could not have been 
used to foment sedition among 
French troops who do not under- 
stand that language. The imperial 
and Commisseriat In Coblenz has 
raised protest against this arbitrary 
imprisonment of German citizens by 
the Pranch police.

RELIGIOUS DOPE 
FROMAJ.MUSTE

Strike Grows, Workers 
Swear to Continue

(Continued from Pag# One)
wounds received at the mill gates.

At the hearing today, Douglas El
ler. Asheville,' N. C., newspaperman, 
the first witness to testify before 
Judge W. F. Harding’s “investiga
tion" into the Marion mill shooting 
of Wednesday, told the court that 
the sheriffs officers fired first.

Witnesses proved today that al
most all of the 26 wounded or killed 
by the bullets of the sheriffs depu
ties were shot in the back whlla toy
ing to escape the deadly fusilade. 
When the first few shots ware fired, 
following the tear gas bomb attack, 
the unarmed striker? turned to run 
but were hemmed in by the wire 
fence of the mill on one side, of the 
street an dthe high cement wall on 
the other. The helpless strikers 
were mowed down like hunted beasts 
an dlay moaning, bleeding, writhing 
—«ome able to crow Ito safety, and 
others remaining as targets for their 
murderers unti Ithe deputies would 
permit other strikers to return an<F 
take them to the hospital, or until 
they arrested them and took them 
away, handcuffed, but still bleeding.

Offers of legal aid made by the 
International Labor Defense through 
Sophie Melvin, who hurried to 
Marion when the massacre was re
ported in Charlotte, have not been 
accepted thus far. The officialdom 
o fthe I. T. W. is trying to t*ke

PRAGUE (By M*il).—The build
ing workers engaged In the exten- 
rlon work for the State arsenal In 

Povarska Bystrica hava gone on 
strike under the leadership of the 
revolutionary industrial union of 
building workers. The strike was 
caused by the fact that the contrac
tors suddenly broks off wage nego
tiations which were proceeding by 
declaring that they could not come 
to any agreement with a Communist 
organization because the work in 
question was being performed for 
the State. The strikers demand 
wags increases, a reduction of work
ing hours, which are at present Ha 
day. the abolition of the speed-up 
system and the dismissal of a Fas
cist foreman. The gendarmie has 
been mobilised and the secretary of 
the union, Kolar, has been arrested.

evifllLe thVvil^l charge of the situation.
•vidence the alleged statements of strika continues. Nearly 500

of the d00 workers in the mill wereCarter of McGinnis. In the first 
trial, with the ury barred, defense 

told of the torturing of 
tbssa prisoners *fUr their arrest to 
extract “confeesions’’ from them. 
The eo-callde confessions, when in
troduced, told of no shots fired at 
Aderheh. Carter’s was abtut his 
being attacked by the police, and 
McGinnis alleged statement says he 
fired, but not at any one in par
ticular gnd only after the police had 
fifed the first shot.

A National Textile Werners

out on spontaneous strike today 
The home of Luther Bryson, who 

died in the hospital of bullet wounds 
yesterday is badly stricken. Luther’s

brother-in-law died of one of the 
long illnesses textile workers *are 
prone to, and there will be a double 
funeral. In addition to this, all of 
the remaining Bryson brothers are 
arrested.
• Hundreds o fworkers gathered at 
the homes of those who died where 
tho young wife of Randolph Hall, 
now a widow the widow and daugh
ter of Sam Vickers, the widow and 
seven children of George Jonas, 
were pitiful In their sorrow. The 
visitors express their sympathy, and 
then collect In groups to swear to 
continue the fight against starvation 
wages and the stretch-out system 
in spite rf terrorism.

All day yesterday the hospital was 
besiebed by friends an drelatives of 
the twelve workers still there, fight
ing for life with their tortured bodies 
torn b ythe bullets fired into them 
by “law and order” of the bosses’ 
variety.

The Marion Manufacturing Com
pany ordered a road drag yesterday 
to scrape the road and cover up the 
pools of workers blood left there 
afte rthc massacre.

R. W, Baldwin was in court yes
terday with a highly pleased expres
sion on his fat gross face, ready to 
sign a bond for his efficient sharp
shooters.

tXVORMATIOBr WAPfTRO — Aaro»« 
•ware af the where*boat* mi Mr. 
Ntck March com mu a irate With Ng. 
A. VILoa*. 211 K. 40th St.. Apt. 01. 
N. Y. C. SomethiBff very important. 

See me at oaee.

BLADDER PAINS 
YOU CAN AVOID

Union meeting in North Caroline 
last night was attended by about 
200 workers from the textile ani 
some other industlres. Among the 
speakers were, Hampton, Tetherow. 
Sophie Melvin, William Murdock, 
and Amy Schechter.

my jpKin*—tuffe 
and kidney*—t 

an be tafely relit

fered necdlewly—in bUd- 
kidneyt—their pamget and outlet* 

1 with India’i

Many 
der i
—can be safely relieved with India'a ancient 
remedy—Santal Midy. Good also for *ore 
membrane*, an aid to bladder 
catarrh and to better control 
of function*. Genuine cap
sule* bear signature of 
Dr.L> Midy, the originator.

At *0anto 
druflgiM*.

il.''i ■' i
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and MORNING FREIHEIT

Austro-Fasdsti to 
Form Armed Railway 
Corps for Scabbing
VIENNA (Bv Mail).—The Press 

Bureau of the Austrian Heimwehr 
declares that the executive comniit- 
ee of the eHimwehr has decided to 

found a fascist railway defense 
corps for the whole of Austria. This 
corps will be organized on a mili
tary scale and will be recruited from 
amongst the members of all so-call
ed non-Marxist trade union* and 
from amongst the unorganized 
workers. According to the Heim
wehr, the aim of this corps will be 
the maintenance of the railway ser
vice under all circumstances, i. c., 
also during strikes.

Ill. Miners Show What TheyjldAGE SLASH ON
Think ol Gaston Bosses Lies

Austrian Workers in 
Clash with Fascists
(Wirelett By Inprteorr)

VIENNA. Oct. 4.—At the coun- 
teridemonstration at Modeling of 
workers against the Heimwehr fas
cists, socialists cooperated with the 
police against the revolutionary 
workers.

A protest meeting was held, fol
lowed by a parade. The police at
tracted the pareders with bayonets, 
wounding several workers end ar
resting many.

Heimwehr speakers all declared 
the Schober government is based on 
the Heimwehr. At Stockereu, a pa
rade was followed by collisions with 
worksrs ,the fascists firing arms 
and wounding one worker.

Today’s “Rote Fehne," Communist 
organ, was again confiscated.

In Payerbach, fascists carried out 
a dynamite attempt to destroy a 
workers’ club, seriously

(By a Worker Correspondent J 
ORIENT. Ill. (By Mail).—The 

secretary of Local liOtf of the Un.ted 
Mine Workers of America on his 
own initiative wrote a letter to the 
Gastonia Chamber of Commerce and 
asked them “what.is the dispute be
tween the workers and the employ
ers.” I asked Daltow why he wrote 
this letter to the bosscV organiza
tion for infornjption. He said he 
wrote to see just what the bosse", 
will answer.

Anyway he read the boBsef>' letter 
to the N. U. 303. But a motion war.

. adopted to reti_rn the letter to the 
Gastonia bosses with a notation that, 

j the Local Union rejects the boaccr’ 
arguments.

I Miners oi this local are very pro
gressive. Recently they adopted r. 

i resolution to assess themscl'-cs 2j 
cents each for defense of tho Gas
tonia prisoners. Because hte min- 

* trs of Orient arc very militant wo 
■ were ab’e to al?o organize a local of j tary.

the National Miners Union of sev
eral hundred members.

The Gastmia bosses letter which
wo condemned follows:

• * •

Gastonia Chamber of Commerce, 
Inc., Located in the Combed Yarn 
Manufacturing Center of the
South.

Mr. George Daltow, Sec’y Local 
Union 303, United Mina Workera 
of America.

My dea” Mr. Secretary Daltow: 
Your correspondence to hand, etc.,

etc.
There is no industrial disturbance 

here. A handful of Communist* 
have been trying to cause trouble 
here. . . playing it up in a paper
called the Daily Worker for the pur
pose .... of trying to raise money. 
I give you a cordial invitation to 
come to Gastonia and see one of the 
best industrial centers in this coun
try.—Jo j S. Wray, Executive Secre-

DISCRIMINATION 
IN NEILSON CO:

the premises and smashing all win 
dows in tha neighborhood. Indignant 
workera demonstrated on the streets 
against fascism. The military was 
called out to aissst the police against 
the mass protest of workers.

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
OAKLAND, Cal. (By Mail).— 

The worst part of the canning de- 
nartment in the Nielaen plant is 
favoritism shown by the forelady, 
Mrs. Raiaser. She places tha ones 
she likes at the head of the table, 
insuring them of the most and the 

damaging best fruit, while those working at

PERSECUTE COMMUNIST PRESS 
^ LIRAGUE (By Mail).—The pub
lishing offices of the “Vorwarts” 
(Reichenberg). of the “Rude Pravo” 
(Prague) and of the “Pravda” (PH- 
son) weer notified that the papers 
enumerated would no longer be sold 
in the libraries of the railway sta
tions and in the street kiosks.

the end get very little and cannot 
make perfect trays.

One girl showed me her check, 
where because of this favoritism she 
made only 75c. for the whole fore
noon on this hard work. Others 
make very little more and many 
have to quit work.

Some of the girls acted as suck
ers by getting a present for the 
forelady, so she would give tham 
better work. This created hard 
feeling among the workers, which is 
to the advantage of the forelady 
and the company.

A spontaneous little strike of cut

ters on Aug. 3, because their boxes 
were overfilled, was the turning 
point—awakening the cnosciousness 
of these exploited workers.

The rutting and stoning of 
peaches for a box wieghing 41 lbs. 
pays 14c. These boxes were over- 
elled. The state inspectors did not 
see these overfilled boxes. The 
workers rebelled and demanded the 
reweighing of boxee and found that 
they weighed 1-4 Iba. over. After 
this little strike the boxes have bet
ter weight and the bosses are more 
hushed.

The canning department workers, 
though they did not strike at the 
time, were also promised a half- 
cent raise per tray. This raise was 
not given to us when we got our 
pay. We were short |2 to |3. The 
workers of this department saw 
that they had to/ follow the ex
ample of the cutters, and sent rep
resentatives to the boas. The boss 
laid the blame on the office girl fpr 
making “a little mistake.”

Though this strike gave very 
little to the cutters, cannert and 
others, it opened their eye* to what 
a determined struggle may mean.

—Anne Alton.

and Tomorrow
THIRD ANNUAL

ladison Square Garden
Eighth Avenue, 49th and 50th Streets

OCTOBERS, 6
Andrade’s Negro Rennaissance will play every night

«■ Than*,. FrM*.v or 9ra*a, SO Ct»U FOR ALL FOUR DAYS—$ US

“AIUJfieTadtoiiWP! SAUrr<y» m&'m mb «t only Workrr Of ft* or M ft* Bn mm

Greet the Soviet Fliers!

Gigantic Reception
Saturday Evening, Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m.

(Doors Open at 5:30)

AERONAVIQATOR

. The four fliers of the “Land of the Soviets” 

- will be officially welcomed at
to

Madison Square Garde
Fiftieth Street and Eighth Avenue

Tickets on Sale NOW at the offices of the 
FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 

175 Fifth Ave., at 23d St. Alg. 2745. Room 512

Program and Feature*: 
IM-pioca orcbooira; 

Ftimlak Workera Sport* 

Union 
Gymwwtfeo

Speakers

are aaloi to #■0*4 » o

ft. U. it

»*-n4 to UM
totoanf^

BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE!

PtiCftft—75c—$1—$1.50

Auspices Friend of tlie Soviet Union
176 riflli Avow, N. T. C.

ALL OPERATIONS 
AT FISHER HOOT

Sentiment of Men Is 
for Organization

(By a Worker Correspondent) , l 
FLINT, Mich. (By Mall)—The 

Auto Worker*' Union is aiiro doing 
a lot of good in organizing the auto 
workers and we would like you to 
print a few lines about condition* 
in the plant of \he Fisher Body 
Company in Flint since the neir 
Buick model has been started.

The men came back to work # 
short time ago after a five wee|to 
lay-off and weer given the prices #B 
the new Job. Every operation *a$ 
slashed from five to 15 cents. It to 
very difficult now for a Flaher b 
worker to make a decent living.

The bosses treat us like dirt and" 
it is time that we organized to fight 
them. The trim shop waa hit very 
hard with every operation cut ImH 
to 16 cents. Our slick superintend* ' 
ent is watching the men every min
ute, for he feets e strike.

He pretends he to a “friend” #f 
the boys and asks them for ft chew 
and such small “friendly" tele, but 
all the lime he is planning how hey 
can grind more work out ef them 
for lest wages. Headliners, front 
seat men asked for more money and 
they were told that they Could quit. 
Some of these men worked theft 
ever since this plant opened and flttr 
slick superintendent told .them that 
they had worked there toe denon 
long. '.-fiJlii

It is easy to see that he knerwa 
himself that conditions are wrong, 
and that the company* wants new 
men alt the time so they will not 
realize the truth. There is one way 
only to end thi*—organize into the 
Auto Workers’ Union.—Flint Fisher 
Worker.

Prepare
FOR

COMING STRUGGLES 
JOIN THE L L Di
Wage Cuts 
Speed-up are com
ing. They are fight
ing it in the South 
today. You will be 
fighting tomorrow.

The International La
bor Defense protects All 
:lass-war prisoners. It is 
che shield of the working 
:Uuul Without it thous
ands of workers would be 
rotting in prisons today” 
the land over. Thousands | 
more are still in Jafi* 
Without the I. L. D. the 
Qastonia prisoners would 
have been railroaded to 
the electric

9

The L li. D. need* 
>0,000 new members 
by January 1,1930

It needs that number of 
new meihben to prepare 
for YOUR strikes—YOUR 
struggles.

You May Be ]* 
Need of the L L. D. 

Tomorrow! ‘
Local 22 oi the National 

Minors Union at Piney 
Fork, Ohio, writes: “Our 
men, the coal miners, 
throughout the country 
are doing their heat to 
help the Gastonia textile 
strikers and heir leaders. 
We, the miners, are wait*s 
Ing the day when we are } 
going to give the final | 
blow to tiie cod barons | 
end free ourselves frnft 
the present slavery 
what you can, mil 
free the Gastonia 
workers because we nee# 
them in our coming 
gle. We need leaders 
day and sol martyrs”

The Bast Yen Can Do 
Strengthen the L L.

iow m
;fc|tow to
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by tb* Compro<d»i!]r Ptbllahiny C®,. Ine., ««Uy. «xc«pi Sunday, at rs-2S Union 

IW. Haw York City. N. T. Telephone Stuyveeant 1IM-7-I. Cable; ‘DAIWOnK.'' 
It and mall all checks to lbs Dally Worker, Xf*l| Union Square. New York. N. Y,

w' • ^ •• •* St*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By MaU (In New York only): »«.eo a year; »«.»« six months: 
By Mail (outside of New York): |«.00 a year; t*iO six monthsi

IS M three months 
•1.00 three months

Centra! Orsrsn of the Communist Party of the TT. t A.

PARTY LIFE
Repudiates Lovestone Renegade Group

Committee, 
No. X.

September 23, 1929.

MARION—1929 f- — By Fred EUis
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Dunr Comrades—

I As • former mmeber fo the concealed opposition M tla Cominte* *-n 
within the khguo, I take this opportunity to publicly repudiate and dis- 
hooocinto myself from the Lovestone group.
| The right wing character of the Lovestone group is fully exposed 
in thoir attitude towards the social democracy. Condemning the tenth 
plenum aatimation of the German social democracy as being social- 
faaeist in character, Bert Wolfe, at a caucus meeting called for united 
frouta with the Zoergiebel hangmen. The Gitlow labor party resolu
tion called for a united front with Muste in the formation of a labor 
parly oprings from the same line. I now see clearly that the Love- 

Mno on inner and outer contradictions, their estimation of rad- 
aa well as their conception of imperialism and rational iza- 

them directly into the camp of social-fascism.
my errors, as an agent of the renegade lovestone 

within the League, I call for the condemnation of my activities in 
Ihtir behalf I sand ready to take my place in the League as a dis
ciplined comrade.

For a mass Leninist League,

NAT ADLER.
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“The Speaker Did Not Show Up”
Too often we hear reports from Party meetings; the speaker did 

Rot show up! And not only from Party meetings, also from non-Party 
mootings, where a Party speaker is expected, we hear the same com- 
plniat: the speaker did not show op! And everything goes on as usual,
nothing happens.

This weakens the ability of the Party to attract new members 
•r to keep old members in the Party, it weakens our work, it weakens 
the Party. It happened, for instance, the other week that a workers 
dab hud arranged a meeting on the Palestine question with a Party 
apouker promised by the Jewish Buro. The meeting took place, many 
non-Party workers of that special language group showed up to this 
first mooting of that workers club for this season. But no speaker 
•hewed up, and the workers had to go home. How do you expect this 
dtth to ho able to hold another meeting? For a long time to come no
body will believe them when they announce a speaker. No one of the 
members of the club is a speaker, so that they could have put up a 
substitute for the speaker that broke the discipline of the Party. The 
same happens at our street meetings.

This is impermissible conduct that altogether too often hinders 
the growth of our Party, damages and destroyes our sympathetic or
ganisations, An energetic fight against this must be taken up in our 
Ihurty, and our Control Commissions and Agitprops should bet busy 
in exterminating this rotten practice.

'ascism, the Order of the Day
. (A Review ef “Inprecorr” No. 52)
“White Hand” is the monarchist-officer-fascist clique ruling 

Yugoslavia. In a town of 25,000, Zagreb, there are 3,000 workers 
prlpon. Russian white guardiata aid the fascist regime in brutal 

iff ^workers. The whole country lives under extreme terror. 
mnsB^veuniiiuulsts. “after frightful tortures, after red hot needle had been 

under their nails , . . were beaten to death." But, says the 
P„ “No tears over the corpses of the murdered heroes, but a revolu- 

mhry mass struggle against the tyrants!" Practical demonstrations 
solidarity art demanded from the international working class.

• • • -
The creation of a fascist bloc of states against the Soviet Union 

|||t one plan of worid imperialism, and one reason why the “democratic 
Republic" of Austria is turned into a fascia tdictatorship under Schober, 

Ifederal police chief, who has an agreement with socialist leaders. 
Schober is the murderer of the masses in the Vienna rising of July 

ilfc 1987. He is now “reforming" the constiuttion to please the bour- 
^pbois-fascist bloc headed by the Catholic, Seipel. The rapid rise of 
ipirkea bring wage demands from the workers, and fascism is the means 

the bourgeoisie to check the workers and “solve” the crisis. This 
|||unot be done without violence, though the socialists preach non- 
IplRiutnes, putting up only a fake opposition to fascism. The Com- 
||pmni8ts are leading workers in factories everywhere to resist pres- 
l|lf|pr« of fascism unions. The socialists say, “No separate actions," pre- 

tirnding to desire a united action which they do not, however, organize.
Communists try to direct all resistance toward a general political 

&rike, and stand for sell defense organizations in the shops. Great 
IpMtsacs following the socialists are turning towar dthe Communists, dis- 
Iptasioned with the socialist support to fascism.

• • •
: Emile Vandervelde confesses, in an article in “Vorwarts" about
IMb Hague Reparations Conference of the League of Nations, that 
llpader the instruction of the capitalists, the Second International is 

out the policy of the various capitalist robber governments. 
Vandervelde tries to make out that this is a “triumph of social- 

fact that Vandervelde is hard put to cover the quarrels be- 
sociaKsto at the Hague over the conflicting interests of their 

misters with a mantle of socialist Buncombe, shows that 
social democracy is in a crisis which originates in the fact that it 

bi* put of imperiahm.

___ _ _ s of China, is working overtime explaining how much 
their attack on the Soviet Union is worth to the imperialist powers, 
jtiiikng’s ambassador to Japan tells Japan that it is quite untrue that 
Ofslst citizens art treated badly. At Geneva, Mr. Wu, not only wooes 
tite League ef Bandits, and has the gall to say the Soviet Union at- 

ted China! Then the “American adviser” to Nanking, Mr. Mantel, 
a tying statement that the Soviet had misused funds of the Chinese 

Lina, says he “learned this” He from the former White Guard 
Ostroomov. That makes a good connection with American 

which Stimson tries to get out of by “explaining” thst 
Is “only a private person."

HP J,-.: •

W* The mfliUry maneuvers in Cseeho-Slovakia at the end of August 
Interesting proof that the Maaaryk government has a lot of mili- 

tfsry equipment furnished It by the big imperialist powers to fight the 
Hferki Union. Only one Mg fly in the ointment. The soldiers got tired 
| |aaarching nnd would not badge. They sabotaged, sang revolutionary 

~~ aadfwhca ordered to desist told the officers; “Go scratch your- 
Puniahment only made them sing the Internationale! Com- 
led demonstrations of workers to meet the soldiers with revo- 

•nd leaflets. Not o pleasant prospect for Masyyk 
in their plots on the Soviet Union!

Not only have aix editors been discharged from the staff of the 
of the French Communist Party, for obstinate op- 

hwt the revolutionary Arade union center, the CGTU, is the 
Of struggle against a genuinely revolutionary line by a choice 

jf&ftfimmA ef opportunist and degenerate elements, united around the 
ajtoulw 'reformist, Monatte, for a fight at the coming CGTU congress. 

'•jjlinHo boo flared up with a manifesto, denying the rodicalization of 
Wfimamm, denying the role ef the Communist Party as the leader 

marking daoo, demanding “independence" for the unions so that 
«Hf ho legal—on a basis of treacherous reformism—from the 

ef the Communists. Leaders of the reformist union 
r, the CGT, are flirting with: this opposition. The Communists 
iMMil that the issue is squarely raised so all hitherto concealed 

Mi|nnisl lender# can he expoeed. Many unions of the CGTU have 
e|||d to snpperl the executive, although their officers signed Monstte’s 
nMHpfeeto. Moreover, the gxwwing strike movement to which CGTU 

CGT WUilMeu «■! unorganized workers have united In strog- 
gN^provee Monatte wrong.

ij w .
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|JTho Executive Committee of the Communist International is reso- 
mf forwarding the fight against the Right danger to all parties.

No. CK, carries the ECCI Open Letter to the Swedish CP, 
le of eepeeinl interest to American Communists, as well as the 

>IWMictimi «| Communist work in the Chinese trade unions which J in “Inprecorr” No. 52—a. G.
I

In the first peripd following the Japanese asnexation of Korea, 
which was one of unrestrained Japanese military terror, when the 
Korean bourgeoisie was prostrate and the industrial proletariat was 
practically non existent, the emancipatory movement in Korea was 
extremely weak, not having any firm foundation. Those partisan peas
ants organizations, such as the “Army of Justice," which sprang up 
during the Russo-Japanese war, could not, of course, seriously cope 
with the regular, well-tfained Japanese arqiy. In spite of their excep
tionally heroic struggle, the Japanese suppressed their movement to
wards 1914, and since then all mass revolutionary emancipatory move
ments temporarily die down, tightly hdid down by the iron fist of the 
Japanese imperialism.

However, this by no means signifies the disappearance of the 
people’s dissatisfaction with the Japanese policy in Korea. Reasons 
for this dissatisfaction at that time continually grew. The Japanese 
economic policy in the country, wholly directed to the rapid enrichment 
of the Japanese capitalists, to the fastest possible transference of raw 
materials and natural resources of the peninsular, mercilessly oppressed 
nearly all classes and sections of the Korean population. The following 
situation resulted from this policy towards 1919: In the country—a 
rapidly growing differentiation brought about on the one hand by 
speculation in land and by the Japanese capitalists and limited stock 
companies and buying up large quantities of land, and on the other, 
by the support which the Japanese gave to the feudal landowning ele
ments of the Korean countryside, and by the heavy taxes, which as a 
result of the occupation fell upon the peasantry. The nun^jer of land- 
owners doubled between 1914 and 1919 (from 46,000 to 90,000); at the 
same time the poorest population of the countryside also greatly in
creased (from 1,900,000 to 2,050,000 persons). The number of lease
holders and semi-leaders—i.e., of peasants leading a semi-starving 
existence, tpwards 1919 reached nearly 80 per cent of the total Korean 
agricultural population. There is no need to meniton that the burdens 
(taxes and etc.) borne by the peasants were greatly increased. The 
condition of the city Koreans was not better. Retarding the develop
ment of the Korean bourgeoisie both by economic (competition, finan
cial policy) and administrative means (the so-called “limited stock 
company law," and etc!), the vast majority of the capital and produc
tion, of the Korean industry was concentrated in their hands, while 
the Koreans owned only an insignificant fraction. This equally applied 
both to the mining and manufacturing industry. Owing to this the 
overwhelming majority of surplus values produced in Korea belonged 
to the Japanese; onlv leavings were allowed to the Korean bourgeoisie. 
Such a state of affairs became plainly unbearabel for the latter, and 
was the cause of their great indignation, etc., regards the petty-bour
geois (city tradesmen and petty-trades), they, having fallen into the 
clutches of Japanese big capital, were forced to eke out a sorry exist
ence.

The proletariat of Korea was at this time still very weak and 
scattered. It is absolutely plain its burdens were the heaviest. The 
proletariat of those countries where capitalism is only just going 
through the first stages of its development, always are especially 
severely exploited. In addition to all this, the Korean proletariat hap
pens to be a proletariat of a colonial country, which means extra bur
dens, such as: extra low wages, cruel treatment, etc. Conditions are 
especially aggravated by the fact that in the same factory on the same

is most valuable in America for its lessons on how to conduct trade 
union work under illegal conditions. It also tells how NOT to conduct 
such work, which is where the “Right" trend is hit. Jn this “Inprecorr" 
appears the decision of the Italian Communist Party to expel the Right 
renegade, Serra, who refused, when asked, to withdraw his'opportunist 
platform submitted to the Party’s Executive.

• * «
The Tenth Plenum of the ECCI forecasts strike struggles to come 

in England, therefore all workers should read two articles in “Inpre
corr” No. 62; one on the Trade Union Congress held at Belfast, and 
one exposing the reformist leaders of the Miners’ Federation. The first 
conclades with tbesl words, by Harry Pollit; “We will call the workers^ 
to battle against the unholy triple alliance of the capitalist class, the* 
Labor Government and the British Trade Union Congress."

• « •
Only the growth of the {peling of social responsibility among the 

toilers of the Soviet Union makes possible the new step of the “un- 
interrupted working week," which feas a great historical and interna
tional signiffbance. It represents a revolutionary breaking away from ( 
the economic methods inherited from the capitalist systm, and consti- 
flutes a policy which must be adopted in every country where the prole
tariat is victorious. But workers outside the Soviet Union and yet 
slaving for capitalists, must not be imposed upon by bosses by any 
slogan which sounds like it but whose effect is injurious to them. Only 
under working class rale does the “uninterrupted work week” improve ! 
the conditions of the working class. Read precisely how it does so,

jcb, Japanese work side by side with Koreans, and for the same work 
receive pay double that of the Koreans. This inequality between the 
pay of the Japanese and Korean workers is practiced all over Korea 
even now.

Thus, with the exception of only a small part of the feuds! land- 
owners, all the social classes had, towards 1919, sufficient causes to 
be dissatisfied with the Japanese. This dissatisfaction made itself felt 
in the uprising of March, 1919. Undoubtedly, the nfluence of such 
international facts as the October Revolution, the Treaty of Versailles 
and* Wilson’s theses on the rights of small nations, etc.^ undoubtedly 
hastened the march of events.

The Korean proletariat was at that time too weak to lead the 
movement. It did not then possess any revolutionary organization, 
however weak! this is proved that it had not yet become aware of its 
class interests.

The petit-bourgeoisie took charge of the movement; it had hitherto 
led the Chcn-Do-Ghe organization (the Heavenly Way)—a religious 
nationalist organization composed mainly of peasants. However, the 
bourgeoisie proved itself absolutely unable to cope with its tasks in 
these March days. The whole history of its “leadership’* is a history 
of cowardice and treachery, the movement developed on a large scale, 
only in spite of its leaders, who hastened either to fly or to voluntarily 
put themselves at the mercy of the Japanese ,and owing to the spon
taneous burst of indignation of the peasant masses, who led a fierce 
struggle against the Japanese.

The Japanese succeeded {p drowning the first outburst of the Korean 
people in blood. All the same they were forced to consider the cor
rectness (froie thrir point of view) of their policy in Korea, and to 
consider how lo attract to their side new strata of the population, 
which could be eventually used as Japanese agents in the emancipatory 
movement. It is hut natural that their choice fell on the bourgeois, 
to whom it was decided to make certain concessions. In 1921, the fol
lowing “reforms" were declared: the military governor-general was re
placed by a civil governor-general, the gendarmes were replaced by 
police, a show of self-government was created, the “limited joint stock 
law” was repealed, and etc. Actually, however, up to the present day 
the governor-generalship is military, and self-government is not even 
heard of. (The so-called council attached to the governor-general and 
the provincial governors enjoy no powers whatsoever and are only 
obedient tools in the hands of the Japanese authorities) The economic 
yoke has been only very slightly relieved, and all the commanding posi
tions of Korean economy remain as before in Japanese possession. 
Howevqr, in spite of all the ridiculousness of the reforms, the Korean 
bourgeoisie, frightened by the March movement no less than the Jap
anese, immediately grosped this straw in order to attempt to make 
even a patched compromise with Japan. Part of the bourgeoisie (the 
richer section) openly went over to the platform of collaboration with 
Japanese imperialism. The remainder, wwho would have wished to 
opposed Japanese imperialism, but feared, however, to lose that which 
it possessed, avoided a decisive struggle.

Hence, the half way position of this section of the bourgeoisie; 
frequent ultra revolutionary phrases side by side with dream*, of re
forms, the struggle for autonomy, culture, etc.

It would appear that all wa sover, but in reality the movement was 
not altogether crushed: at the least cause the popular masses once 
more evinced their willingness to fight their oppressors. ,The rice 
incidents of 1926 too was such an explosion of the popular indignation. 
The Communist Party, who had by that time come into existence, very 
ably took advantage of the mood of the masses, which that day filled 
the streets in large number (in Seul alone over 400,000) to mourn the 
death of the late emperor (allowing the masses to demonstrate, the 
Japanese had hoped that by arranging the solemn funeral of the em
peror, they would lessen somewhat the anti-Japanese feeling). As a 
result of the Communist Party’s activities, and under their direction, 
this “public mourning” was converted into a powerful demonstration 
for independence of Korea.

There are in Korea at the present time only two really revolu
tionary sections which are ready to struggle to the end for emancipa
tion: the peasantry and the proletariat The peasantry robbed and 
suppressed, are at any minute prepared to rush into the fight for land, 
for emancipation from the yoke of the Japanese and the landowners. 
They are not, however, in a position to orgacize and win this struggle 
on their own. They lack organizing forces, which can only come from 
the cities. The proletariat is that force which is capable of organising 
the peasants for the struggle for national emancipation, for the land, 
fbr democratic freedom, and at the same time to organise, together 
with the peasantry, the other social strata which have retained traces 
of revolutionary spirit. Teh recent events (the Henaan strike) have 
shown that the Korean proletariat is quickly growing, that the period 
of disconnected action and unorganisation of the Korean worker has 
gone by, that the time is at hand when the Korean proletariat will 

: come out as a clast, which has folly understood its historic tasks end* 
which is capable of leading the Korean revolutionary movement to 
victory. - 1

*
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The National Emancipatory Movement
in Korea Against Japan
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BLOOD IN THE OIL CANS

(Continued)
“In the final fusillade, this photographer (bow he had Ml wq|rtt 

heart) as he went on turning, stormed away: ' | Ml
“ ‘My Dedskin band’s a goner!’ he cried. ‘These fellows Mt know 

how to act. They’re duds. They don’t know how to fall, these MrIM: 
Indians! That’s not the way to fall. They tumble like fools. Pitietot 
professionals in their place, for God's sake!’** , ' *

• • • h >
“▼H«l fact was, these Redskins who were playing the past at the fh||l

* victims seemed curiously clumsy and Unnatural as they fall from 
the saddle, under the avenging fire of the heroic Uttle hand ied by the 
millionaire and the fiance. ‘i ‘ M

“But at l»st the scene came to an end, to some fashion er e(|«b 

“But gee! the men on the ground were lying atilL 
“And blood was flowing round them.
“They had fallen clumsily, but sure enough they were deed. An4 

there were twewlve in all. ■ „
“In a flash, the awful truth, the frightful accident became eliefl; 

all unawares—without anyone knowing a word—the actora who fiqci 
playing the part of the pursuers had not used blank cartridges; thelS 
rifles wfcrc loaded! ~ . - ■- -j^ . 1'

“I leave you to imagine the despair that I showed on this j|e#: 
style battlefield. I tore out my hair in handfuls Is the sight of dl» t 
smote my breast, I cursed myself for not examining the cartridgfl 
but who could have guessed that thees blank cartridges were mot btigtatl 
—and groaned out that I was undone, disgraced forever. Then olf ft 
staggered, letting it be known that I was going to surrender to the 
judges, or do worse than that—for J held myself to blame tor fhlpi 
sudden catastrophe which had cost the Hfe of twelve petrolsm ahapre- 
holders.

“But a friend came to see me in my little home, where I 
roaming up and down like a caged lion, half craxy. I talked of 
mitting suicide. Other people arrived and I talked louder Still/ 
they told me to come back to my senses, and at last 1 calmed dtoril *

• * e .f vt g’
“IN INQUIRY was held. The close resemblance of the ptdtoge^cf 

™ blank and loaded cartridges and the circumstances which hal lei, 
to the mistake were so convincing, and so stoutly did I maintain that 
I had acted in good faith and in all innocence, that my defense was 
upheld by the sheriff and the verdict was in ray favor. # J| 5

“But I left the district to take up a post to a big New Toth firm 
as head of the Htigation department, with a handsome salary attach*d,

“It was while there that I heard that an angry wind was shaking 
the Red Indian tribe and that the ten remaining shareholders were to a 
terrible state of excitement. Thl trouble was mostly dot to the shlady 
kicked up in person by one of their number, Harry Boas by Rims, 
actually went so far as to accuse the company openly of dotof 
with the Indians, to rob them of their share to the profits I T'

“Suddenly he disappeared. Eleven days after his body was to|kK 
ridled with bullets, in an abandoned motor, by the roadside.

“And so there were nine, you say? No, that’s where you’re out. 
There wasn’t a single one left. For when Roan was found to this pllglM 
the whole tribe, seized with panic, gathered up tents, horses, haggs|e 
and women folk and fled into the mountains, cleared off the scene, 
leaving the whites sole masters of the oil-wells. ! v

“And now, When I’ve settled to England and shaken off the dust 
of the United States, that country where mail's most sscred right— 
the right to quench his thirst, has been violated; now, when I’m even 
seriously thinking—I don’t mind totting you Into the secret—of hsesunint 
a religious man and a churchgoer—I learn from the newspapers that, 
after three years, this affair is coming up before Tulsa Courts. God’s 
blessing on judges and witnesses too, but you don’t expect ms to ksSp 
up the interest in this state old affair?” ^

Billy Pew wanted to add a rider, and urged by some proud impulse 
did so: l ; 1 - JPpifT

“If ever they find out who poisoned and shot thoee Indians. .weB» 
they won’t find ’em out that way.

“Believe me, my friend,” Bill added by way of conclusion and far#- 
well, “literary blokes aren’t the only people in this worid with powerful 
imaginations; there are others who can see a plot right through.” f

(THE END.) W-

THE RED MAID |

ONCE there was a little country school-mistress and the children 
twirled round her like farm-yard chickens. She was slender as « 

willow wand, and had dark, drak eyes and hair.
In those eyes of hers, once, celectial light, angelic visions 

come and gone; and who knows? perhaps she had hoard voices toe.
From this school in Lorraine one could see the tower ef AndeL 

oncourt church, which lies net so far away limn Domremy church; 
and there to its shade once lived a. shepherdess who might have been 
compared with this shepherdess of children. But Joan of Are had 
lived to the days of Charles VII, five hundred year* ago, while Louiss 
lived under Napoleon III. ' -J

Such was the honesty of those who had reared her, and such hM*; 
native honesty, that she had come to free herself of superstition, 
dismissed for her the phantoms in which she had once believed. Aad: 
now she only believed in the terror and the marvel of rent thtoge. 
Her dreams, her pity, and her keen bright eyes, wer all givn for the; 
cause of human suffering and no longer found delight to the fairy
tales with which old faith has lulled and charmed the childish 
of men. Her religion looked to another world. She clung to 
to life itself.

S“E„
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devoted herself more to the suffering of an than to the 
nig of a few—to the freedom of her race- 

oppressed was first seen to her hatred of the 
France in servitude. v

Morning snd evening, she made her pupils slag the 
One Sunday, in the. village church,, when the priest saying 
on his gilded dais let fall the consecrated phrase: ‘MocatotfptoqgR ^ 
fac Napoleon am,’ ft loud noise was suddenly heard to the gf l 
the church—the clatter of little aabote on the stoae fleer. |p| the I 
school-mistress’s little pupils wers running out ef church to a 
of fear because she had taught them that It wae a ato to 
emperor.

Inspectors aad prefects rolled eyac to fury, 
them, threatened tor. But she had* learned from the |«gn 
childhood never to to afraid of demons, even 
flesh nnd blood. ,

So she went on educating the generation to to to tin Reg fttor 
should go. But she longed to go to Paris to do the Ttias SR a wSm 
ambitious scale.

To Paris she went, being oae of those who 
Into action when tlwy eon, aad even when they

if Mr

li

CHE reached the ‘City of Light’ at that thee 
^ enterprises, and the mighty concentration of capital, 
of great financial battles were begisatif their dag. Paris 
wild whirlwind of pleasure and of corruption, of
style in gilt. Its tooting heart woo to stone— 
to the financiers (those princes of the Mood)- 
Indies of the Court aad the artists who kept 
beguiled.

Under this upper layer of society was another roltof 
crushed, where grave aad serious artiste and learned’ men Re 
work. - And' again below tittl, >nothin layer, much more 
which hoped and conspired—the republics of that day. la 
they hated the empire aad the emperor. They faM-awdln 
idealists of all kinds nnd shades of opinion, and even gen 
too, but one and all turned a single front to their « 
that monster the emporor.
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